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What is the New Museum School? 

The New Museum School addresses Culture&’s core objective to open up the arts and 

heritage sector through workforce initiatives and public programming. The School builds 

on our previous Skills for the Future programme, Strengthening Our Common Life, and is 

one of three new programmes in London Supported by the National Lottery Heritage 

Fund. 

We have received further funding from the National Lottery Heritage Fund to partner with 

Create Jobs to form a consortium of leading national, regional and local arts and heritage 

organisations to offer 34 traineeships over two years (2018 - 2020) that will address the 

skills gaps in the sector by focusing on digital and conservation skills. The traineeships 

will offer work-based training leading to an RQF Level 3 Diploma in Cultural Heritage to 

34 trainees over two years with a tax-free bursary of equivalent to the London Living 

Wage, access to continuous professional development and to our peer-led alumni 

programme. 
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Become a New Museum School host partner? 

Your organisation can be part of shaping a more diverse and vibrant museum, gallery and 

heritage sector for future generations. You can support and sign up to be a partner and 

host a trainee on the New Museum School and play your part in a positive step change 

for the sector. 

We know that you might need to advocate to your colleagues about this new initiative 

and your involvement so we have produced this document to give you a summary of what 

is involved and the type of outcomes you can expect from the programme. 

Jade Chao, archive, image production, digital editorial and social media trainee at Magnum Photos 

Our track record 

We have delivered 103 one-year traineeships over five years with an anticipated 98% 
completion rate of placements and Level 3 Diplomas in Cultural Heritage. We have 

worked with the following institutions in the past  

� Brent Museum and Archive 

� English Heritage Trust 

� Keats House 

� Magnum Photos 

� Museum of Croydon 

� Museum of London 

� The National Trust 
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� Royal Academy of Arts 

� Royal Collection Trust 

� Royal Museums Greenwich 

� Shape Arts 
� Southbank Centre 

� William Morris Gallery 

Where our trainees are now? 

With 74% retention in the sector, our trainees have gone on to work in leading institutions 
such as: 

� British Academy of Film and Television Arts 

� British Library  

� Canal and River Trust 

� Chisenhale Gallery 

� Florence Nightingale Museum 

� Heritage Lottery Fund 

� National Trust  

� Royal Air Force Museum 

� Royal Museums Greenwich 

� Southbank Centre 

� Tate Modern  

� The British Museum 

� V&A 

� Wellcome Collection 

� ZSL London Zoo 
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New Museum School Trainees: Dominic Neergheen, National Trust Rainham Hall; Daniel 
Adediran, National Trust Sutton House; Luke Mills, Royal Academy of Arts and Jasper van der Kort, 
Southbank Centre on a visit to the Newport Street Gallery, as part of their CPD workshops. 

What are the benefits for you and your institution? 
� A subsidised vocational traineeship within your organisation to bring new 

perspectives and build a network 

� High quality staff with a wide range of skills and knowledge that are essential to the 
next generation of heritage professionals 

� Creativity towards diversifying audiences 
� Increasing diversity within the sector and raising your profile in terms of inclusion 

and access 

� Training and administrative support from Culture& and Create Jobs 

� Automatic enrolment into the Culture& Alumni CPD programme delivered in 
partnership with GEM for both organisations and trainees for the duration of the 
programme 

� Graduation ceremony and celebration event 

� Your projects and work promoted on the Culture& website, newsletter and social 
media platforms 
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Eligibility and selection criteria for trainees 

� Evidence of a strong interest and desire to be part of the Arts and  Heritage sector. 

� A combination of qualifications and demonstrable professional experience or 
experiential learning in one of the following areas: Digital, Conservation, 
Preservation & Craft. 

� Evidence of an ability to conduct research, self-directed study, evaluate and reflect 
on work. 

� Evidence of an ability to communicate and discuss ideas and findings verbally and 
in writing. 

� Applicants should ideally have experience of working or volunteering in a gallery or 
museum setting. 

� Evidence of a high level of ambition and motivation to develop skills and participate 
on the course. 

Investment 

£10,000 annual contribution per trainee is required from partner/host organisations – 
match funding for the remainder of the £25, 000 cost of each traineeship is supported 

by the National Lottery Heritage Fund. 

About the Diploma 

The Level 3 Diploma in Cultural Heritage is a work-based learning qualification delivered 
by the BIIAB awarding body. For the New Museum School, Culture& acts as the trainee's 

college or centre provider, managing the trainee's online portfolio. This qualification is 

for learners who are working in a Cultural Heritage role and who need to demonstrate 

their skills and understanding. The qualification requires up to 400 Guided Learning 

Hours (the number of hours where trainees will be given guidance, by a Culture& tutor, 

to achieve the outcomes) and approximately 600 hours in total, including individual 
study. This usually works out as half a day a week for trainees to work on submitting 

evidence for their Diploma and 2 days a month for attending CPD sessions. The Diploma 

will take a year to complete. 

About Culture& 

Culture& is an independent arts and education charity based in London. We have been 
working for nearly 30 years, in partnership with arts and heritage institutions and artists 

to develop programmes that promote diversity in the workforce and with audiences. 

We aim to open up the arts and heritage workforce through our workforce initiatives and 
public programmes. We provide one-year traineeships with accredited training, 

supporting diverse individuals in arts and heritage careers, leading to an QCF Level 3 

Diploma in Cultural Heritage. We are moving in a new artistic direction of working with 

contemporary artists and curators on new and dynamic collections-based projects, and 

are committed to engaging new voices and expanding audiences. 
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About Create Jobs 

A New Direction is London’s flagship cultural education agency. The organisation helps 
London create, think and learn about culture. They work to ensure that all children and 

young people get the most out of London’s extraordinary creative and cultural offer, with 

support and training for schools, programmes for the cultural sector, and a youth 
employment initiative, as well as opportunities for joint investment in radical projects and 

partnerships. 

Deadlines 

The New Museum School will be delivering 18 traineeships over the next year from 
September 2019 to 2020. If you would like to be a host partner, you may register an 

Expression of Interest with us by downloading the form from: www.cultureand.org/join. 

Contact 

For further information about the New Museum School, please contact: 

Errol Francis, Culture& CEO, errol.francis@cultureand.org or  

Samuel Pontin, Programme Co-ordinator samuel.pontin@cultureand.org. 




